
Run No: 2179 

Date: 05-Jul-2020 

Venue: , 12 St Philips Road, Newmarket 

Hares:  Debonaire & Double Top 

Scribe: While You`re Down There 

              

Newmarket is definitely not a “one horse town”, in fact 
it is home to 3500 of them- but we didn’t see any, 
even though Debonaire had told us to be alert for 
horses !. 

On a beautifully warm and sunny day, if not rather 
windy, the trail started from DT’s house, and when I 
arrived the two hares and Big Leg were partaking of 
coffee in the garden( very civilized). I set off with It’ll 
Come off and One for his Nob socially distancing of 
course- we found the first blob of flour down the street 
and we were On. 

After wandering through housing estates, and 
industrial estates I found the four to be somewhat 
sparse. DT informed me later that the 
rabbits must have eaten it in the night- yeah right ! 
However ,the lack of flour was a good ploy as it 
kept the “pack” together – socially distancing of 
course. We were soon joined by El Rave, 
Paparazzi, Sox, Horny, Blowback, Little Blow, 
Wai Wai and El Nino, at various points, all 
looking for blobs .At one point we were running around a vast playing field looking for 
flour. El Rave having had some inside info from the Hare was told to go up a grassy 
slope onto the playing field and head towards a yellow gate. We all found the yellow 
gate but no flour !. Our little group on the other hand ,had been told if lost head for 
the Exening Road- which we did, and found a blue gate- with flour -Yeah ! 

More wandering through the back streets of 
Newmarket, bought us to familiar territory, so 
we headed back to the start. El Rave, 
Paparazzi and a few others decided to follow 
the trail and did a few extra loops before 
arriving back. 

Back at the house we came across 2 
Community Enforcement Officers standing 
outside. Had DT’s neighbours called them 
because of the noise coming from her garden 

?. No- it was a car parked on double yellow lines !  



The drinks stop in celebration of Debonnaire’s birthday was in full swing in the back 
garden. Where we found Taxi, Gorilla, Lightening, Bengazzi, Ooh La La, U-bend,  
Shamcock, Jetatream, and Unmentionable There we found a wonderful spread of 
food, with a contribution of a chocolatey highly calorific, squidgy delicacy from Gorilla. 
The usual drinks that one comes to expect from the Hares- Beer, Gin, Wine, Pimms, 
etc etc. 

The sun was shining, and a great relaxed time was had by 
all- so much, that a few Harriettes were seen in the Jacuzzi 
cooling off- social distancing of course-( DT, Sox and It’ll 
Come Off) 

An interesting trail- lots of checking out, and a superb On-
On. 

Thank you Debonnaire and DT for a great day.  

P.S Where were all the Horses ???? 

 

 

 

 

 

 


